Newsletter — March 3, 2016

Christ Church Cathedral School
Let Your Light Shine!

A Message from the Head of School
Dear Parents and
Guardians,

track and field season. Mr. Burt would
like to add Mondays and Wednesdays
after school to our practice schedule
It has been a very busy and he needs more parent volunteers
term with school ath- to make this happen. Stephanie Stone
letics, as you will read and Carla Unger already are on deck
in the Sports Section. I want to thank
but we’ll need several more parents to
Mr. Burt for his enthusiastic and tire- help cover the expanded practice
less leadership and for ensuring our
schedule. Please send an email to
older students run, dribble, jump, and Mr. Burt (pe6-8@cathedralschool.ca)
bump their way to a healthy and active if you are interested in helping out.
life. I also want to thank all our educators who continue to organize many
Today’s Times Colonist has a front
opportunities for our students at all
levels so they can grow in strength,
page article about Minister Coleman’s
flexibility and stamina. With everystatement. You will see that it is
thing from gymnastics to swim club,
somewhat tempered when compared
dance classes to yoga, and jamborees to yesterday’s report. In fact, in toto swimming championships, our stu- day’s article the Minister recognizes
dents benefit from the enthusiasm and
that the rezoning process may not
commitment of all their teachers and
EAs. Parents too continue to support even be successful in the end. Is this a
correction or simply a softening of
our sports programs. Thanks espeapproach? I will leave the speculation
cially to Tim Murray who helped by
to others. Meanwhile, I am pursuing
coaching volleyball this term. After
Spring Break we are switching over to other avenues of influence within the

government with the goal of ensuring
an honest community engagement
process. The next neighbourhood
committee meeting will be at 12:00
noon on Tuesday, March 8, in the
chapter room of the Cathedral. We
will alternate weekly between noon
hour meetings and 7:00 PM meetings.
One final note: parents will be receiving a separate email with the code for
the new keypad entry gates. These will
be installed tomorrow (Friday).
Have a wonderful weekend.
~

Stuart Hall

Purdy’s Chocolates Orders Due Today
Today is the deadline to place your Purdy’s order. Please use this link to order online:
https://www.purdysgpp.com/join/23043
Thank you for supporting this PSG fundraiser! Orders will be delivered to the office for collection March 10 and 11.

Parking Lot Safety
An incident this week brought this ongoing concern to our attention. Please use extreme caution when driving
through the parking lot. The space is narrow and there are blind spots to be aware of so be sure to look all
around as you enter and exit the parking area. Thank you!
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ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS
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For detailed listings please refer to the School Calendar
on the website: www.cathedralschool.ca

MARCH 2016
Tuesday, March 8

Community Meeting in the Chapter Room of the Cathedral at 12:00 noon

Wednesday, March 9

Term II Reports go home

Friday, March 11

MUFTI DAY - Last day before Spring Break

Saturday, March 19

Christ Church Cathedral Garage Sale 9am - 12 noon

March 14 - March 23

SPRING BREAK. Lux Mundi available for those registered

March 24 - March 28

EASTER BREAK. School is closed Thursday through Monday. No Lux Mundi

Tuesday, March 29

School re-opens. Term III begins.

MUFTI DAY:

PLEASE NOTE: Student Led Conferences and the Middle

Thursday, March 11 will be the
next Mufti (non-uniform) day.

School Celebration of learning will be held on Friday, May 6.

HEALTH NOTICE: Scarlet Fever
REMINDER: Please clean out
your lockers and cubbies before
Spring Break, checking for any
food items or laundry.
Thank you!

SAVE THE DATE!
This year’s Spring Fair is May 28th

One confirmed case of Scarlet Fever has been reported to the
school. For more information about this infection, see the link:
http://www.healthlinkbc.ca/healthtopics/content.asp?hwid=tv7012spec

GARAGE SALES
The Cathedral is holding its Garage Sale on Saturday, March 19th.
Our own CCCS Garage Sale, put on by the
Outreach Club, will be held on Saturday,
April 9th. Please have a look through your
basements and garages for good quality
items to donate. If you have larger pieces
of furniture, please send a photo to Todd:
luxmundi@cathedralschool.ca. Arrangements can be made for items to be picked up if needed. See the

poster attachment with this newsletter.

Welcome New Babies!
Mila in grade 1 and Ava F. in Kindergarten
are excited to welcome their new baby
brothers! Congratulations to these CCCS
families on their new arrivals.
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Pink Shirt Day
Pink Shirt Day was a huge success at CCCS! We showed our support in many ways: The Peer Helpers started
off the week with an assembly presentation that focused on the history of the day and the different ways that
bullying can be expressed. Students engaged in classroom conversations about this topic. Thank you to everyone for your support! Enough is enough when it comes to bullying and our goal at CCCS is to provide our
students with the confidence and skills they need to stand up and have their voices heard.

Green Team News
Green Day is coming to CCCS! On Thursday, March 10th there
will be a contest to see which class can be the most “GREEN”.
Points will be awarded for packing a garbage free lunch and snack,
travelling to school by bike, bus, car pool or park and walk. There
will also be points for the class that can make a purposeful item out
of recycled materials. Don’t forget to wear something green over
your uniform that day to show your green spirit. It will be a really fun
day to celebrate our beautiful planet!

Yearbook orders have been coming in quickly! Thank you to all the families who have already purchased this year’s book. We have a limited amount of yearbooks left, however, if
we get a larger number of orders before the end of April we can request extras. This mean
less disappointment at the end of the school year, when the books arrive. Please submit
your order forms, along with $35 cash or cheque (NOTE: cheques should be made out to
the school) ASAP. Alternatively you can order online by credit card at www.ybpay.lifetouch.com using the yearbook code:
11633416. Extra copies of forms are available in the office. Thanks again for supporting us, and we can’t wait to share this
year’s super 25th anniversary yearbook!
-- The Yearbook Team

Delivering Food Donations to SVDP
The grade 8 class delivered the
fruit & veggie donations to St.
Vincent de Paul’s Social Concern office on February 24th.
Thank you again to everyone
who contributed.
The next collection dates will be Tuesday, April 19th and
Wednesday, April 20th.
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100 Days of School Celebration
Kindergarten and Grade 1 students celebrated the 100th day
of school in many different
ways. Counting, grouping,
building, writing, dressing up
and celebrating this special day.
Find out more about it from
Mrs. Blue’s blog:
mrsbluesclues.edublogs.org

Blasting off into space!
Putting their handmade papier mache space helmets to the
test, grade one students expanded their learning about outer
space when they headed off an a great adventure to the
University of Victoria last week for a telescopic tour, complete
with a countdown launch . . . 5 . . . 4 . . . 3 . . . 2 . . . 1 . . . . .
BLAST OFF!

Coming Up . . . Talent Show — May 19th
Spring and Easter Break is the perfect time to practice your
routine for the annual CCCS Talent Show!
What you need to know:


If your child wants to be included in the talent show, the
deadline to sign up is Friday, March 11th.



If your child is singing and requires a recording of music
for accompaniment, this needs to be in a CD format.



In the interest of keeping that show at a reasonable
length and including as many acts as possible, we ask
that all acts be less than 3 minutes in length.

For any other questions, please see Mrs. Kennedy or
Mrs. Trevena.
Practicing guitar and drum skills with Patricio
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Strings Group
The beginner Strings Group has been working hard since October learning how to play their instruments together. We are
now 10 strong with 5 violins, 1 viola and 4 cellos! The students are learning quickly and are eager to perform in our Spring
Concert in June!
Any other students at school who currently play violin, viola or cello are invited to join our lunchtime string group which will
be starting on Fridays beginning in April. The lunchtime group will be for those students who already know how to play their
instrument and will also be working towards a performance in the Spring Concert.
Please let Mrs. Erickson know if you are interested in joining the group either in person or by email:
music@cathedralschool.ca

Grade 3 Nunavut Dioramas

Click on the link to read this week’s e-news bulletin from Christ Church Cathedral.

http://eepurl.com/bR3sCr
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All updates by Brodie Burt

March Report
Swimming
CCCS sent a small but spirited team to three swim meets during the past month. On February 15th, a bus load of
students competed in the VISAA swimming jamboree, which was a fun meet introducing students to friendly
competition in the pool and also prepared them for upcoming competitions. At the Island Swimming Preliminary
meet, our small contingent swam extremely well, as most of our swimmers achieved personal best times in addition to qualifying for the Island Swimming Championship Meet. At the championship meet this past weekend,
CCCS sent 11 students to the pool to compete amongst Victoria's best swimmers. Each of our students achieved a
personal best time in at least one of their races and a number of these students also managed to finish with a place
ribbon. Top-10 performances at the championship meet went to Lily, Elle, Naysa, Maryn, Neeve, and Paton, as
well as the 4x25m relay team comprised of Dash, Neeve, Maryn, and Yunna. Congrats to all of our swimmers who
competed hard and swam their best at all three of the meets!

Grade 4/5 Basketball
Our grade 4/5 girls basketball team had an excellent season. Our girls
squared off against some feisty teams from Oaklands, Willows, and St.
Michaels, and they also competed in the VISAA basketball jamboree at St.
Michaels. Although a number of girls were newcomers to the sport, they
picked up the game quickly. Along with our more seasoned players, these
girls played very well as a team, proving themselves to be worthy of taking
on any opponent. The girls generated a lot of excitement this year and
should be well prepared when b-ball season rolls around next year. Thanks
to all of the parents for your tremendous support at all of our games!
Our grade 4/5 boys basketball team had a superb season, competing against the likes of Oaklands, St. Michaels,
and Brentwood Elementary, as well as competing in the VISAA basketball jamboree at St. Michaels. The team
showed tremendous improvement throughout the season, and by the end, the boys were playing with great confidence, passing the ball extremely well, and knocking down jump shots from all over the court. The boys proved
they will be a force to be reckoned with next year, as nine players will be returning and only two will be moving up
to the middle school. A big thanks goes out to all the parents who came to our games and rooted for the boys!

Middle School Volleyball
Our middle school teams all had very good seasons. The kids worked hard, played as a team, and had lots of fun.
Thank you to all of the parents who came out to support us throughout the season!
The grade 6/7 girls team had a very good year. The girls finished the season with an 8-4 record competing in the
LIMSSA recreation league. The girls brought a lot of fun and energy every time they stepped on the court. By season's end, they were passing the ball with very good accuracy and were also finishing off rallies with some spikes.
As a matter of fact, they ended their season with a thunderous spike to finish off their rivals from GNS.
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The grade 6/7 boys team had a strong season competing in the LIMSSA recreation league. The boys played an
exciting style of volleyball, as they were the providers of some precision passing, booming spikes, many marathon
rallies, and a handful of excellent comeback victories en route to a 13-4 record. The boys worked extremely well as
a team and represented the school well wherever they played.
Our grade 7/8 girls team worked very hard this year and showed a great deal of improvement over the course of
their season. The girls played well as a team and their passing skills were the envy of many teams in the league. The
team wrapped up its season with an 11-3 record. A massive thank you goes out to coach Tim Murray for volunteering so much of his time and providing expert guidance. Next year's team will be full of new faces, as we will
lose all but one player to graduation.
Our grade 7/8 boys team finished their season with a 9-5 record competing in the LIMSSA recreation league. The
boys played well throughout their season and rose to the challenge against a number of bigger teams. The boys
were propelled by a combination of timely hitting, tough serving, and many outstanding digs. They will be in good
shape for next year, as they have a number of players who will be returning. A big thanks to Cody for his efforts in
coaching the boys this year.

On Deck...
Middle school badminton, grade 4/5 volleyball club, grade 4/5 badminton, grade 3-5 floor hockey intramurals, and
grade 3-8 track & field will all be either starting up or in full swing within the next month!

Swim Club
Hello All Swimmers!
TUESDAY, MARCH 8th is the last day of SWIM CLUB!
We still have some outstanding Swim Club payments. Please make your payment by
Tuesday, March 8th.
Thank you for your continued support. Have a wonderful Spring Break!
-- Judy Hodges
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Primary & Intermediate Art Gallery — http://www.sandihenrich.weebly.com/
Grade 4 — papier maché sculptures inspired by Alberto Giacometti

Grade 2 — Contour Painting & Mixing Primary Colours

Andrew

Finn

Kiki

Makenna

Indigo

Noah
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Grade 5 — Drawings of Christ Church Cathedral inspired by Claude Monet’s series of paintings of Rouen
Cathedral. Using wax resist and wet-on-wet technique.

Allegra

Freya

Beth

Naysa

Rebecca

Sophia

